For Immediate Release

METROJET BECOMES HKCAD APPROVED BBJ MAINTENANCE FACILITY
HONG KONG, 28 March 2011 – Metrojet has received maintenance repair facility approval from the
Hong Kong Civil Aviation Department (CAD) for HK registered Boeing Business Jets (BBJ).
The BBJ provides private owners, heads of state, corporate leaders and charter companies with an
ultra- long-range airplane that offers three times the interior space of traditional business jets with
similar range capability.
“Metrojet’s superior charter experience and service level offerings put the company in a great
position in the Hong Kong market to support our BBJ customers,’ said Capt. Stephen Taylor,
president, Boeing Business Jets.
“The BBJ is a great aircraft to add to our fleet and it enhances our position to be the leading business
aviation company in Asia,” said Björn Näf, CEO of Metrojet. “With the growing number of business
jets in the region, Metrojet’s maintenance department is currently running a 24-hour operation with
full night shift to provide a full range and timely maintenance service to business aircraft owners,
including BBJ owners in Hong Kong.”
With more than 110 maintenance professionals, Metrojet operates the leading Asian corporate
aircraft maintenance service center, facilitating regional AOG support for all business aircraft around
the clock. Metrojet’s Maintenance Service Centre provides heavy/scheduled inspections and repair
services and can be reached via its 24 hour customer support number at (+852) 2215 3838 or email
at mx@metrojet.com.
– ENDS –
NOTE TO EDITORS
Metrojet Limited. Established in 1995 and part of the Kadoorie Group, Metrojet is a leading operator and maintenance
provider of business jets in the region, and pioneered business aviation services in Hong Kong. The company was awarded
an Air Operator’s Certificate (FAA Part 121 equivalent) in June 1997. Metrojet is Hong Kong’s only fully licensed business
jet operator, providing the complete range of business aviation services, including: aircraft charter, comprehensive aircraft
management, aircraft maintenance service, aircraft co-ownership programs and aircraft acquisition and sales.
Metrojet’s maintenance department is currently a fully certified Repair Station with approvals from the Hong Kong CAD,
the United States FAA and is fully authorized to carry out maintenance on aircraft registered in China, Macau, Taiwan,
Malaysia, Bermuda, Canada, Isle of Man, and Cayman Islands. Metrojet is a full Authorized Gulfstream Warranty Repair
Facility as well as an authorized Bombardier Aircraft Service Facility. Its Avionics and Airframe engineers have ratings
on Gulfstream, Bombardier, Hawker Beechcraft, Falcon, Cessna Citation, Embraer, Boeing and Airbus aircraft as well as
Eurocopter, MD, Bell, Sikorsky and Augusta helicopters.
For further details, please browse our website www.metrojet.com

